SPANISH   AMBITIONS	n
but if he once reduce the Low Countries to an absolute subjection, I know not what limits '"V,'J,
any man of judgment can set unto his greatness."
The Queen would not hear of any modification of the Oath for the Catholics;
and it has been utterly forgotten that Burghley ever suggested any such thing.1
Anticipating that the oft-deferred " enterprise " of King Philip against England
might soon be attempted, Burghley set to work " for the putting in strength of
Her Majesty's subjects" for " withstanding all kinds of invasion."^
The theory that the way to disarm one's foes is first to disarm oneself, and
that no man must be ready to die for his country lest he thereby provoke some
foreigner to yearn to kill him, had not then been devised, Nor would Burghley
have tolerated any such sophistry. We will yet see his method of dealing with
persons described by him as " unworthy subjects," unwilling to fight or help others
to fight, and so deserving to lose their all to the King of Spain. Not many such
existed; and those few were to receive a remonstrance, which either aroused their
dormant manhood or made them realise that they stood to gain nothing, but lose
much, by cowardice and sloth: which weaknesses were never condoned in the
England of small numbers and great spirit, which dared to defy "magnificent
prowde and haughtie Spayne."
1	We have seen how King Philip tried to convert some of Queen Elizabeth's chief nobility, and how
Don Bernardino dc Mendoza had been sowing suspicion between England and France.  Burghley
counselled an attempt to win " the Prince of Parma from the King of Spain;"
" or at the least to have the matter so handled, as that jealousy therefore may arise betwixt them;
as Pope Clement did by the noble Marquess of Pescara; for he practised with him, for offering
the Kingdom of Naples; not so much with hope to win him, as to make his master suspect him.
And when I consider that Parma is a Roman by blood, a Prince born,.'. . when I remember
the apparent title of his son Rumuntio to the Crown of Portugal I cannot see how much a mind
in such a fortune can sell itself to a foreign servitude."  (For claimants to the Crown of Portugal,
see E.E. Vol. Ill, p. 214, note i.)
2	Unpublished S.P, Dom. Eliz. CLXXXVI 52, App: E.E. p. 43-45.

